2018 Florida Harmonica Championships
Player Information
1. Watch the clock…please be on time…if you miss your time slot you may not get to play. At noon there is a
workshop/masterclass with Farley, Adam, Mike and Stephen Kampa. Everyone should try to come early for this
interesting and informative workshop.
2. Bring the harp(s) you want to use on stage. There will be several mics to use and an amp already set up (Davis Amps)
3. When it is your turn, please be at the stage and ready to go…call a song with the Payne Brothers (they know
everything!). Total time for setup/teardown, talking to the band/audience and playing is 10-12 minutes total. If you want
to email Joe Payne about song selection his email is paybro3@msn.com.
4. Players pay no cover, but family and friends please donate the $10 cover charge. Kids 12 or under are free.
5. Players will be judged on Showmanship, Technical Ability and Style…so don’t hold anything back!! The winners of the
above 3 categories each will receive a plaque, and the overall points leader will win the title of Florida Harmonica
Champion and a nice trophy.
6. This event was designed to be show-driven and not just a contest. There will be players that are near beginners as well as
seasoned pros. We want to give everyone a chance to play….so there are no egos or expectations here…just love for the
instrument!
7. Bring your friends…we’ll have great food, prizes, giveaways, T-Shirts, posters and other swag for sale.
Schedule: remember, those who play first are scored exactly the same as those who play at the end of the show! Please
print a copy of this and bring it to the show with you. Pam Crawford (my wife) is our stage manager and will be
looking for you when it’s your turn to play, so please check in with her. All players will get an armband at the door.
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Steve Peltz
Ken Smith
Wildman Bill Smith
Jon athan Myers
Carlos Morgan
Donnie Ray
Rob Shire
Rick Bigham
Dan Drnach
Sandon Chevlin
John Shilby
Bob Newman
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Break
5 PM

John-Michael Brown
John Alexander
Fred Crandal
John Shannon
Steve Potter
Ed Coogan
Mark Ford
Tom Fiacco
Jim Russo
Rodney Lints
Brad Martin
Kyle Yardley
Dockta D

Little Mike with Guests
Awards
Little Mike finishes show

I am putting a standby list together for fill-ins in case
someone can’t make it on Sunday. Thank you all for
playing…we could not do this without you!
Farley: 386-314-5718 farleypalmer@gmail.com
Standby list:
Bob Garvin
Mitch Hallal
(I can always add more)

